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In an attempt to measure classical circular dichroism ~CD! in the photoemission of electrons from a solid
surface, valence-band photoemission from clean and adsorbate-covered chiral metal surfaces has been inves-
tigated using circularly polarized synchrotron radiation. An experimental geometry was used whereby qW , the
polarization of the radiation, kW , the wave vector of the photoemitted electrons, and nW , the surface normal, were
coplanar. It was anticipated that by doing this, so-called CDAD ~circular dichroism in the angular distribution!
effects associated with chiral photoemission geometries would be decoupled from classical CD arising from
the difference in absorption cross-section for left and right circularly polarized light of electrons in energy
states associated with R and S kinks. However, from the magnitude of the effects observed, it is evident that
any classical CD features in the photoelectron spectrum arising from kinks, including photoemission from
surface states or resonances, are swamped by other dichroic effects. We conclude that final-state effects in the
diffraction of photoelectrons dominate the intensity of all peaks observed in angle-resolved photoemission
from chiral, single crystal, metal surfaces using circularly polarized photons.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.64.115408 PACS number~s!: 79.60.2iI. INTRODUCTION
Single-crystal surfaces can be made chiral if they are pre-
pared in such a way that they contain kink sites, the handed-
ness of the kink microstructure governing the overall chiral-
ity of the crystal surface.1 It has long been argued that
circular dichroism ~CD!, as routinely observed in photoab-
sorption experiments with chiral molecules, should be ob-
served in analogous photoemission experiments.2,3 Ritchie
was the first to predict theoretically that CD should be ob-
served in the photoemission from gas-phase chiral
molecules.2 However, he also emphasized that photoemis-
sion CD should be observed even from ostensibly nonchiral
molecules so long as the they are spatially oriented. This
special type of CD arising from the chirality of the experi-
mental geometry ~a ‘‘false’’ chirality, in the terminology of
Barron4! Ritchie called ‘‘circular dichroism in the angular
distribution’’ ~CDAD! of electrons. A substantial difference
between classical CD and CDAD is that in the former, the
effect arises from interference between electric and magnetic
dipole transitions whereas, as shown by Cherepkov,5 the lat-
ter arises even in the pure electric dipole approximation.
Consequently, CDAD asymmetries were predicted to exceed
classical CD asymmetries by several orders of magnitude.
Experimental confirmation of this prediction for surface pho-
toemission was first presented by Westphal et al.6 in an ex-
periment in which CO molecules chemisorbed on a Pd$111%
substrate were oriented along the surface normal nW , and cir-
cularly polarized light qW was utilized to generate photoemit-
ted electrons of wave vector kW in an angle-resolved experi-
ment. So long as nW , kW , and qW were not coplanar, large0163-1829/2001/64~11!/115408~6!/$20.00 64 1154dichroic effects as a function of the angle between kW and nW
were observed and characterized quantitatively by a CDAD
asymmetry factor
ACDAD5
IR~u!2IL~u!
IR~u!1IL~u!
3100%, ~1!
where IR(u) and IL(u) are the angle-resolved intensities of
photoemission peaks using right-circularly polarized ~RCP!
and left circularly polarized ~LCP! light respectively. The
value of ACDAD was found to range from 70% to 270%
depending on u . With nW , kW , and qW coplanar, the experimental
ACDAD was found to be zero. Subsequently, CDAD was
shown to be quite a general phenomenon in photoemission
from clean7 and adsorbate-covered8 surfaces in both valence
and core-level photoemission experiments. Recently, Yn-
zunza et al.,9 building on earlier work by Daimon et al.,10
demonstrated the importance of photoelectron diffraction in
the generation of CDAD from O/W$110%. In particular, not
only were CDAD effects as large as 120% observed as a
function of crystal azimuthal angle for normal incidence ra-
diation and a fixed polar angle, but also the observed diffrac-
tion peaks exhibited peak ‘‘rotations’’9 across mirror planes
perpendicular to the surface. The roles of single and multiple
reflections and of photoelectron scattering in generating
dichroic effects in photoemission at low energies ~i.e., ,25
eV! were modeled by Fecher,11 who concluded that dichroic
effects are generally to be expected for both adsorbates and
pure substrates ~even for spherical initial states! due to the
break in symmetry caused by the surface. It should be em-
phasized here that all of the various substrates dis-©2001 The American Physical Society08-1
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require strong spin-orbit coupling in order to be observed.7
Moreover, classical CD asymmetries are normally weak
~typically of the order of 1%), and so would be swamped by
CDAD asymmetries unless the latter can be decoupled from
the experiment.
In an attempt to observe classical CD, we have investi-
gated valence-band photoemission from a series of clean and
adsorbate-covered chiral surfaces. The chirality of the sur-
face originates from the microstructure of the kinks1 and
both left- and right-handed kink sites have been studied and
their interaction with circularly polarized UV light quanti-
fied. So long as kW , nW , and qW are coplanar, the experimental
geometry is not chiral, and it is reasonable to assume that
CDAD should be absent. Any dichroic effects may then be
ascribed to the asymmetry of the kinks. However, if
multiple-scattering, final-state effects are significant, angular-
dependant intensity variations will be observed at all azi-
muthal angles of the crystal, since kinked single-crystal sur-
faces do not contain a mirror plane perpendicular to the
surface. The following represents an attempt at characteriz-
ing the photoemission CD of an inherently chiral metal sur-
face.
II. EXPERIMENT
A schematic of the experimental geometry adopted is
given in Fig. 1. The tungsten crystals ~Metal Crystals and
Oxides Ltd.! were polished on both sides, and were held
such that vectors representing the incoming photon beam, the
surface normal, and the photoemission direction were copla-
nar. The electron take-off angle and the angle of incidence of
the circularly polarized radiation from Beamline 3.3 of the
SRS ~Synchrotron Radiation Source! were both set to 45°.
The precision of the crystal alignment during CDAD mea-
surements was estimated to be within 1° based on specular
reflection of the visible part of the synchrotron beam by the
mirror surface of the sample into the analyzer. Azimuthal
precision was determined using a video low-energy electron-
diffraction system and was found to be reproducible to
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental geometry used
in this study. qW , nW , and kW are coplanar. u is the photon angle of
incidence, f is the azimuthal angle and a is the electron detection
angle with respect to the photon beam (90°).11540within 1°. The photoemitted electrons were energy analyzed
in a VSW HA100 hemispherical deflection analyzer fitted
with a Daresbury Laboratory purpose built multichannel de-
tector system.12,13 The angular acceptance of the analyzer
was approximately 63°. Beamline 3.3 of the SRS is
equipped with a toroidal grating monochromator, the output
of which has been characterized in detail.14 The circularly
polarized light is selected by means of moveable baffle. At a
photon energy of 30 eV, the light is approximately 75% cir-
cularly polarized.15
The base pressure in the system, with the ultrahigh-
vacuum chamber open to the synchrotron, was 1
31029 mbar. Hence data collection was performed immedi-
ately after flashing the crystal to 2500 K ~while it was still
cooling! in order to minimize the degree of surface contami-
nation. The tungsten crystals were cleaned by electron-beam
heating ~using a tungsten filament mounted on a linear drive!
in an oxygen atmosphere at 2000 K followed by a rapid flash
to 2500 K, in order to remove surface oxygen. The platinum
crystal was prepared at Cardiff using the ‘‘Clavilier
method,’’16 and cleaned in 1026 mbar of oxygen at 1000 K.
Iodine dosing was carried out in situ using an electrochemi-
cal source based on electrolysis of silver iodide.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 2 shows the angle-resolved photoemission spec-
trum of W$531%S using RCP and LCP light of photon energy
30 eV, utilizing the experimental geometry depicted in Fig. 1.
A number of features are clearly evident from the spectra.
First and most importantly, the spectra are markedly different
signifying that strong dichroic effects are obtained from chi-
ral surfaces. A common secondary electron tail is observed in
both spectra, in accordance with previous findings.17 This
phenomenon was attributed in earlier work to multiple-
scattering processes. According to Scho¨nhense and
Hermes,17 such electrons ‘‘ . . . have no ‘memory’ of the
angular distribution of the primary electrons. Their intensity
FIG. 2. Valence-band photoemission spectra of W$531%S taken
with right and left circularly polarized light of 30 eV ~f518°,
u545°, and a590°!.8-2
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display a CD effect.’’ Another point we wish to emphasize,
and which we believe has not been highlighted in previous
work, is the behavior of the tungsten surface state or reso-
nance close to the Fermi energy of the valence band. This
sharp peak ~identified as a surface feature by its narrowness
and its sensitivity to surface contamination and surface dis-
order! also displays a strong dichroic effect, which must
originate in initial states confined solely to the surface atoms.
Finally, a comment concerning the magnitude of the mea-
sured circular dichroism. It was stated in Sec. I that classical
dichroic effects are small, whereas CDAD asymmetries may
reach as much as 70–80 %. Since we ensured that qW , kW , and
nW were coplanar in our experimental geometry, this suggests
that large dichroic effects are operative associated either with
the intrinsic chirality of the surface or that some angular
distribution effect is still operational. Figure 3 shows typical
data obtained from W$531%R and W$531%S using RCP and
LCP and linearly polarized ~LP! light, following subtraction
of the secondary electron tail and smoothing of the data.
Taking first the spectra corresponding to LP light, in contrast
to our expectations, there are photoemission differences be-
tween the W$531%R and W$531%S surfaces. We ascribe these
spectral differences to experimental artifacts such as a
FIG. 3. Comparison of the valence-band photoemission spectra
of W$531%R and W$531%S using ~a! left circularly polarized light,
~b! linearly polarized light, and ~c! right circularly polarized light
~u518°, f545°, and a590°!. All the spectra have been smoothed,
and the secondary electron tails subtracted.11540greater degree of surface roughness associated with the
W$531%R plane relative to the W$531%S plane. The R surface
directly faced the tungsten filament used to heat the crystal
via electron emission. At the end of the experiment, visual
inspection of the R face revealed signs of surface imperfec-
tions, while the enantiomeric S face retained a high quality.
Clearly, the difference in the R- and S-surface spectra with
LP light represents a limit to the experimental precision at-
tainable in the value of ACDAD ~when using circularly polar-
ized light!, since it is much larger than any crystal alignment
error in the calibration of the degree of helicity of the RCP
and LCP photon flux. Based on the LP data for the tungsten
d-band emission, a 5% error in ACDAD is estimated, associ-
ated with a greater or lesser concentration of surface defects
on opposite sides of the crystal, and not directly attributable
to chiral effects.
Taken together, it is seen that the spectra using circularly
polarized ~CP! radiation, and R and S surfaces display a clas-
sical diasteromeric result in that
W$531%R1LCP[W$531%S1RCP,
W$531%R1RCP[W$531%S1LCP,
whereas
W$531%R1LCPÞW$531%R1RCP,
W$531%S1LCPÞW$531%S1RCP.
It should be mentioned in this context that chiral single
crystals provide a unique quantitative means of calibrating
the relative amounts of circular polarization in the incident
radiation, and that the relationships outlined above should
always apply irrespective of CD or CDAD effects for equal
degrees of left and right circular polarizations. Hence for
‘‘perfect’’ R and S crystal surfaces not subject to electron
beam damage, the photoemission spectra of an R-surface/
LCP light combination should overlap with that of the
S-surface /RCP light. Using LP radiation, electron photo-
emission from both the rear and the front faces of the crystal
should also overlap.
Figure 4 shows the result of applying a peak deconvolu-
tion program to the smoothed data using five Gaussian peaks
of fixed binding energy and peak width, in order that ACDAD
may be estimated for different regions of the spectrum. This
was the minimum number of peaks found necessary to fit the
raw data. The fixed values of binding energy and peak width
were obtained iteratively from the photoemission data for the
four combinations of CP light and the chiral crystal surface.
Once these parameters were obtained, the peak areas were
measured. It is recognized that this was a purely empirical
procedure although, remarkably, once the peak positions and
widths were obtained as constants for the four spectra ~using
the iteration described previously! very little variation in the
ultimate curve fit and peak areas was found. Peaks B , D ,
and E were found to exhibit similar, small ACDAD values of
2%. Far larger values of asymmetry parameter were found
for peaks A ~the surface state or resonance! and C. Values of
ACDAD calculated for these peaks were as follows:8-3
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ACDAD~peak C !530%65%.
Such large values of the asymmetry parameter cannot be
ascribed solely to classical CD effects. Therefore, as an ex-
perimental control, photoemission experiments under identi-
cal conditions to those for the W$531% sample were per-
formed on the close-packed, achiral W$110% and O/W$110%
surfaces ~Figs. 5 and 6, respectively!. Although nW , qW , and kW
FIG. 4. A five-peak deconvolution of the valence band of
W$531%R and W$531%S with left and right circularly polarized light
of 30 eV. The dashed lines indicate the fit to the data.
FIG. 5. Valence-band photoemission spectra of achiral W$110%
taken with right and left circularly polarized light ~photon energy 30
eV, u518°, f545°, and a590°!.11540were coplanar, strong dichroic effects are apparent. Since
there is no intrinsic chirality associated with a W$110% sur-
face, the circular dichroism must be associated with the ex-
perimental geometry in some way, i.e., an angular distribu-
tion effect is still present in the photoemission spectra. The
origin of this must be addressed. The explanation lies in the
fact that photoelectron scattering is important and that in our
~fixed! experimental geometry the detected photoelectrons
do not arise from a mirror plane of the surface where scat-
tering induced CD would be zero. Rather f ~the azimuthal
angle relative to the @110# direction! was at a fixed angle of
18°. In fact Scho¨nhense et al. already reported such effects
in the valence-band photoemission from C$0001% and
Pd$111% using photon energies ,25 eV, although in these
cases, nW , qW , and kW were not coplanar.7 The azimuthal angle
f was not specified in their work, and hence it is not clear
whether nW and f , or both, determine the handedness of the
system and hence any dichroism. Since W$110% asymmetry
factors of a similar order of magnitude to those for the
W$531% data set could be generated for a coplanar arrange-
ment of nW , qW , and kW , not corresponding to a mirror plane of
the surface, we conclude that final-state effects dominate
angle-resolved photoemission from both chiral and achiral
substrates using CP light. It is interesting that even when
surface diffraction is minimized, as, for example, when con-
sidering emission from a surface state or resonance into the
vacuum, there results a strong dichroic effect ~15%!. Inter-
ference between direct emission from the surface state into
vacuum and scattered electrons from the tungsten substrate
generate these large dichroic effects. Theoretical calculations
of the magnitude of CD under these experimental conditions
are presently being undertaken.
How, therefore, can one decouple final-state CDAD ef-
fects from classical CD associated with chiral kinks? There
are a number of ways of doing this which will be the subject
of a future publication. However, in the present context, it is
evident from previous work that if the surface contains a
mirror plane of symmetry and kW and qW are contained within
FIG. 6. Valence-band photoemission spectra of achiral W$110%
taken with right and left circularly polarized light ~photon energy 30
eV, f518°, u545°, and a590°!.8-4
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faces do not contain a mirror plane of symmetry, they are
therefore expected to give rise to dichroism at all azimuthal
angles. Conversely, if a surface gives rise to dichroism at all
azimuthal angles, it must be chiral. To test this hypothesis,
we examined the azimuthal dependence of the photoemission
spectrum of the (A33A3) R30° iodine phase of Pt$643%S
using CP radiation. Iodine overlayers are known to pacify
platinum surfaces toward adsorption of residual gas atoms,18
and as we did not want to repeatedly clean the surface during
the measurement, the iodine phase provided a convenient
way of maintaining a well-defined surface of unchanging,
inherent chirality. It is also known from recent scanning tun-
neling microscopy studies18 that iodine atoms adsorbed at
room temperature do not induce reconstruction in either ter-
race or step sites on platinum.
Figure 7 shows a family of valence band photoemission
curves for I/Pt$643%S using 70 eV photons and a scattering
geometry, whereby qW , nW , and kW are coplanar. The azimuthal
angle f is defined relative to the @011¯ # direction in the three
atom wide $111% terraces constituting the kinked Pt$643%
plane ~in microfacet notation $643%[3$111%3$310%; see
Fig. 8!. It is clear from Fig. 7 that although a strong depen-
dence of spectral asymmetry as a function of azimuthal angle
is observed, at f5230° ~the scattering plane along the
@1¯21¯ # direction of the $111% terrace! and to a lesser extent
f5133° ~the scattering plane along the @112¯ # direction of
the $111% terrace!, the dichroism does indeed approach zero,
as signified by the almost perfect overlap of the spectra using
LCP and RCP light. The @1¯21¯ # and @122¯ # directions are
FIG. 7. Valence-band photoemission spectra ~70 eV photons! of
iodine-dosed Pt$643% as a function of azimuthal angle, f; solid line
taken with RCP light dotted line with LCP light.11540significant, since they constitute mirror planes of the $111%
terrace. We speculate that a reasonable explanation of this
behavior is that scattering geometries containing these bulk
crystal mirror planes may lead to cancellation of CDAD ef-
fects, i.e., the ‘‘residual’’ $111% character of the chiral $643%
surface is sufficiently strong that it effectively facilitates de-
coupling of dichroic effects associated with the chiral experi-
mental geometry from the measurement. Nonetheless, the
asymmetry does not go exactly to zero within the precision
of our experiment.
Figure 9 shows an expanded version of the f5230° data.
The intensity of the spectrum using RCP light was always
slightly smaller than for LCP light in the vicinity of the two
peaks at kinetic energies of 59.5 and 62.5 eV. However, be-
cause of the noise level on the data, in particular that corre-
sponding to LCP light, the value of A for both peaks is esti-
mated to be 2%61%. Since dichroism should not appear in
photoemission for f5630° with nW , qW , and kW all coplanar at
these ‘‘pseudo’’ mirror planes, we tentatively ascribe this re-
sidual level of 2% asymmetric behavior to the classical cir-
cular dichroism in photoemission exhibited by the kinked
surface. Unfortunately, it was not possible to repeat the mea-
FIG. 8. Ball model of the Pt$643% surface showing scattering
directions relative to $111% terrace sites. A5^1¯21&, B5^011¯ &, and
C5^112¯ &.
FIG. 9. An expansion of the I/Pt$643% valence-band photoemis-
sion spectra ~70 eV photon energy! at f530° in Fig. 7.8-5
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meric result, since the crystal sample was a ‘‘Clavilier
bead,’’16 with only one face accessible. Additional experi-
mentation is planned to validate ~or otherwise! this finding.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Valence-band photoemission data from clean and
adsorbate-covered, chiral, and kinked single-crystal metal
surfaces have been collected. Because the magnitude of di-
chroic effects observed far exceeds any reasonable estimate
of classical CD attributable to chiral kink photoemission, it is
concluded that final-state photoelectron effects are dominat-
ing the spectra even for electron emission from states local-
ized in the metal surface. The residual $111% character of the
chiral I/Pt$643%S surface also provides a mechanism for at-
tenuation of dichroic effects, since scattering geometries con-
taining mirror planes of the $111% terrace lead to very small11540values of A (52%61%). Within our experimental preci-
sion, we tentatively assign this low level of asymmetry to the
classical CD of the chiral kink sites.
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